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The greate8t ,challengeting ,education in the

1580'S its ability to survive\ in a rapidly changing
society. It has,'tbecorne ,appa.rent',that\. over the last two

decades fundamental- shifts. have been occurring in

American society<i, Martoria.ni,\ and ICuhl \Mana!=2,7ing for
1.

mia , t be

a-,610n,..' these '

1 hAcademic: Change-, Ou the .fOcus foi- 'a

to change and adapt theSe shifts.
shifts have resulted the increasing power', of the consumers

1n rather than ,itS-of, education

Edmund Gleazer, President of fne American Association

forCommunity, and Junior Co1160S4'. 'fee e greatest -
-,:danger for education will come from "rO,Utine, from fol-._

lowing prediCiable,,patterris tiVitie,S- or...refusing
to grow. Survival ,can:' Mean merely hanging -on. Every college

has been/re-examining its programs .and degree and, admission

reka,uirements. Yet education must not look at:thes:e changes

with feat: but with excitement. Change must mean a commitment

to vitality; education must take the initiative, be creative
and be hopeful in what the decade- can bring for it.
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rtunate, for I believe I am a part

ucational leadership.. As Gleazer
4

1eges are in the catbird .seat

tion. The direction and interest

r educatiore placing the community colleges

tageops position. My own college, HCCS, is an

example. hile the spectre of declining enrol-

lment faces many fgui4-year institutions in the state;

he ,college in' eight Years has grown from a few thousand

students to over 30,000. We are now one of the largest

exea4ent

. I

institutions of JIigher education in the State of Texas.:

other

itS. rapid growth are similar to those .of

community colleges in the nation. The collfge has

reached out into, the ommurliy-:to bring.a 'new. type

Stj.ident" inta,higher edVcation..,Asan operi-docr instit-

educatiOnal access iSnOw.being oven to minorities, blue-

yOuth,ancUwoMen tgrcupS-Which have had 1imited:

OppOrtunityHfor posse0.11dary education.

Jis±the-College reacho out to these studehts0.t

alsP.becoMeS a part cftheIr:cpmmunitieS. We have 22 campus

1pcations throughoilt the c5.24. The college has establiihed...

its primary purpose. to be; the; pr.ovisiori of educational

opportunities Tor adults who desire and need its ser-
,

dedicated to serving the diverse needs of th:e



Hods-tondOrilmunitythrough its flexibility, accessibility,

a.hdduality,of"Instructioh. By reaching ou-ttO these
)

HandAdual comtunities, the college has had to adapt

he needs of each individual environment. As we

y' to reach` the goal of these needs, an interfusion

our institution with all aspects of community life

begUn to occur.

For many of our students the community collge

represents .the' opportunity to begin lifeJr,ng education.

)

share them with other commitments, which at-times take

time formal learners. We

.prededehce over theLr, academic responsibilitieS. Forty-

three per-cent .of :Our students have indicated they went

college because it is ten miles or less from'their-
,

home. Community colleges-have become recognized as
4 ,

academic proving grounds for these students, students.

WhOse previoUS'experiencethjwith the educational system

beennegative, ones, We must not only opn the door

/

-forthem but give them the opportunity to fulfill

/their potential.

/Relating- to 'these new stVents has .placed us in

a linique,:'Situation. I;.haVe found that traditional modes

and forms of education have little utility in my teaching

.enYirohment More oftethan not; the'faCulty at HCCS.



seems to be guided less by formal education textbooks

-and more by the:UNESCO 'report Learning,to Be goal
!

"Teaching,contraryto:trAditional ides and practices,
v,

Should adapt itself:to the learner:the learnersdoUl

not ha.ve to bow, tO pre-established rulo for teaChing
.

Each semester we are asked tO teach in::two.ar6as

of the city: the East(representing minority groups) -'

.and the West(repres menting. Anglo iddle;-class): Under
i'

. .

this system Iwaspresented. with the opportunity to

teach at the AuStin campus' located .on-the East side

of,toWn. Thli area is called the e-SegundO Barrio(or

Second Ward), Originally, Hpuston was divided into

six wards for political,purposes. The city has grown
=

out, from them, and thesevards.now represent the'eore

of the city. The population of ;the wards is 50%.tO

90% minority.

T1 e, Ward is typical of the older Sections

of the city: The area has the'highest concentratibil of

Hispanics in the c t : 80% Of the population is, Mexican-
/ 0

s

American. Like man i, er city neighborhoods, the face

of thecF.rea has changed Considerably over, -the last twenty

ears: Ov r half the_homesiin the area have been .replaced
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by light:,.5.n.dustry and commercial businesses In spite.of'

this change, Hispanic ties run deep here. The av=erage'
4%

peri.od of permanent °reside e.an the area is 10 -15'

years. Th-i's longevity has Rroyided Mexic Americans

with*aneanbhor in,a period tbf rapid, growth-and changein

the city. Many residents in the pcond War view it as:tvf_ (

their own -8elf-contained 4hmunit. Petra 'Gullen, a
-13,

since 1922,, depkpts .that sense ,Of _belonging

and pride.W14h.asked how she felt about being-sUrroUnded

by indus try, she-replied, "Orfce I get home to my neigh-
,

borhood, even if it's,ugly, it's hoine.75

There are two churches in, the area: Our Lady

of Guaaupe(1911) and th'e Church of the Redeemer.

Both have active community-Oriented pi-ogramsomeach /
, .

,t

out to the community,and, offer statility,. Membership in
1 ,

'

both, churches has recently bee rising. The Pipley House

is a community service center lo' tea in the middle.

of the ward. It offers health, education and social

t'services to the area ft works closely with o; ty, : state

and education organizations', in Providing for the needs

of the pOPillation..

The student population atthe.Auitin campus was
o o

a miprOcosin :of the.neighborhood Over 75% of the .students
f

I

were Hipponi c: 'The average :age was 25 on up. Their educational

ande onomib. backgrounds were diverse. A sizable group .

I



were women returning to school after having ,,begun families.

Th'ese students.facqpl'enrOMous pressures at hom in an en-

vironment that places little value on mobility for females.

Others were Hispanic men, many were veterans and first=
,.., ..-

.generation individuals, beginning to achti ve moderate

economic success as opportunities in oil refineries,_
-

the Po t Office and major department stores became available

to them, The Blacks and Anglos 1 the class were froth similar

1,)
backgrounds.

There were few students who had-bad positive
e

edu-

cational experiencesbefore entering the'communitY college.

Many express d disenchantment with Alhe educational process,

and yet alr of them were convinced education was their

major avenue to success in society., Many students had

educational goals, that were aligned to economic rewards,

being real estate, marketing an'a1-inss majOrs.

History 1302, American/History 1877 to the pr'esent,

is the second half of.thtyear of Ameriban istory required
.41

for any degree plan. There were few students in the course

'because theyloved hiStory. All students enter ;college
o

astory believing it is another repetition of tke",facts
A

they have been heari g-since elementary. sdhoca. The students

at Austin entered my 1302 course with that belief and
I d



the conviction that the history of textbooks and his rians

had do with them. There was little matrial in

our text which provided information about their culture,

values and contribution to the development Of American

'history:

Immigration was only a mi4ation from Eastern

and Southern Europe;
,.

Assimilation of most groups had been successful

in American society;

The heroes identified were thoSe 'whose' fictions

were een .overtly by all society;

Thellorld War II section did ,not once ,me.

toe Weavy, percentage of Hi4anic enlistments'

'4 I

into the'Arrid Services.

v .

c

Thus I faced a ailemma--a dual-edged sword. Th;-'/'

students,were aliented by the nature of the' course and-
,

potentially by the cours-content. It,did not appeal' that

many of them could share in a common past with the larger

society. The norms, valUes and mores of their cultural

group might not Jaave a place in a historical and academic

donteXtc., They were-readY or. aftother failed experience

with American education:



I on the other haric,f, confronted a dilemma.

I did not want my student to agree with Henry Ford

that "history is more or less bunk." I wanted them

to see that history went beyond just what happened,

that it included also who it happened to and why it had

'happened. I wanted them' to understand that history was

not just the past, it was a pathway to-the.future.

The past, present and future hex} a place for these

.,students' values, mores and, :the contributions of their

culture. I wanted them to understand that history is a

. part of the evolving of human culture, a culture that

included IheM:

but I_also had academic'requirements for the course

that included reading assignments, testing and essays.

e

Most of these students had not entered the-course with

academic backgrounds that would have allowed'easy, mastery

of these requirements: Their educational defiCaencies

could have become another factor in their lack. of interest

in the course.

I had,to.develop a structure for my curriculum

that would provide these students with the general infor-

mation background of this course. At the same time; this

curriculum had to aid these students inenhancing their

ethnic aelf-image. I hoped this would bet accomplished

b' making them aware that the values and experiences of

e ;

CO

.<5

a.

,



their particular communityeplayedan important role in the
,

generaL'contekt of historic events.

As began to plan he project Ems reminded'of 9

' the Stanford faculty =11Mittee report in 19'76 on

..Reform:and Renewal of Liberal Education. The report
.

had .stated:'

The University:must introduce students"to.new

area, iaeas-and works, While also providipg them

'.with the general informational background and vo-

cabulary of the tradition from which almost all J1

of them come.,.(The students)'must recognize how

.different historical situations shape what it-is

possible for people to do and be "and must under=

stand.what it means to live with= traditions

different from one's own, with similar traditions

`ana with no single, effective tradition. 6

An oral history project of tilr"neighborhood,

seemed to be thesinstructional technique that would allow

for leaiming to occur from direct expe'rierice. It could

take learning out of the classroom and into their own world,

It could be the bridge between*the passive learning of the

classroOm(which was important) andthe action learning of `

the environment around them. The history curriculum would

become integrated with human culture.,The obj,ectiye was to



S Jr .,.'.

have'the studentt-realfize ''...outputs of the ,past..

have ,contemOorary sign-ificence because thNe who experienCea;
- -

. r-
or produced.them were out forefathers. ,,7

his Talcott Parsons'/
,

haS written, "a distinctive-identity is root6d in a diStinetilie
.

;sense of history. . They'. would acquire a sense of a shared

history with:, th& greater, society.. I hOped the project

would create a supportive learning ..environment--one

that would perpetUate:a motiViation for learning not!onlyH'-' .
..,

history but in other Courses as well.

ZD

= , ,
I began the ,prodect first by'familiariing myself

with the-area. I mentioned the pOssibilIty of tolrig an oral
. -,,J

'' :
:,.-I. ,

history:of the second Ward to leaiing members of the community,

including a bank,official,:, the Ripley House and,the director.

of the AuStin campus'. These initial contacts brought suggested .

name's; to interview:1 read what was available -in the. area;

citycity planning reports.. T.presented the project to-

class as one of several projects that could be done as,

part of the course's requir.etnents.. The discUssion .peganwith_

an explanation of oral history. I mentionedthe Columbia.),tni=

,versity Oral History project. I had written-to Loub Starr`
.

prIcject diireetor, and he had sent back information an'dadvice

on how the paper could be accomplished. I .read selections from

Studs Tei-kel's Working to the'diass. We discussed why 'oral

history was an important part of puttingthe'pikces of

history_together. tis Page Smith, in The,Historiamand History, -:

deinds it:

n



1.

Great histork,-the.hi4tory that has'coMMandeci:

man's heartth,.andMinda," has always, been:-.narrative

history; hi-stoi-y with a story, to tell that

hates the truth of the human situation, that lifts

spirits and prpjects new,potentialities. 'The

icletaildd analytical history-that is the standard
,

product of our academies has little to `say to the'

ordinary man.9

The students were told that the projectwas.not just

to grab h cassette and let their,grandmother talk, They

Were,to pick a decade in the twentieth century to ask

their interviewee about. They weireqUired to research

the time period with at least two sources. They were to

draw up a list of questions and then we would review them.

The questions were-to draw out what theindividual's ex-

perience in the time period had been Some emphasis was

to be given to the neighborhood as well..
Onte the tape.: was completed, .they were to have

a written paper that included an introduction, detailing

who they were, an outline of the tape, a written set of

questioris and a'short evaluation of the taping. The,

evaluation had to include their analysis of

what they learned from the interview, how reliable the

information was (ased on the reading)- and how the



interviewee's experience related 't

experience of theperiod. As -an examp

p.rger societal

if the Depression.

12

-Was being discussed, did the interviewee receive any

benefits from New Deal legislation?,If he did was it

related to hiseconomic'or ethnic,status in society?

Were .descriptions ormajor political figures colored by
. ,

the individual's status_in society?

Discussion' of the. project In olass brought many

suggestions as to who should be interviewed. Jointly,

it was decided to have as wide a representation of the

.area as possible. It-was adreed. tfiat,if possible, former

residents would be interviewed, as well. Over a one-year

griod, from two clasles, fourteen inter&ews were completed.

Initially,,I had expected more students would want to

participate, but I Allen realized that not everyone wants

to be Barbara Walters or Dan Rather.

It was interesting to see which students chose this

project: They were not all the bes't students; some, in

fact, were doing poorly in testing situations. One was
a.

a woman who aftei many years, had taken the GED ana was

returning to school. Another was a student who had proclaimed

on the first day that she never got along with her in&ructors.

One student, very quiet in class, had walkd into: two judges'

offices and announced that she was there to interview them

for an important oral histoil being fine.



There was a wide range of people intexviewed. It

included the judges, one Anglo and the other H.VpanicV.

The Mexican-American judge's interview included a description

of his, life as a shoe shine boy in the 1940's in the Ward.

I could nbt.enter a cafe' to'shine shoes because
.4?

I was Mexican-Ame an and only white people

who were shoe shin boys could enter the. cafe.

with noAluestions asked- -even at barber Shops--

a Mexican-American could not enter to,get a haircut
;

He later described :,hOw payrones (pblitica).'bOSses) ran

the neighborhobas and the Ward.

Manuel Crespb, 75, the.owner of the largest funeral

home in the Area, gave us a wonderful description of the

American work ethic:

In" the' meantime while I was getting $13 a week I

Was leaving $5 a week in the savings and with that

I-applied on thepurdhase of the funeral home.
t

Irvin N. Turner was a 67-year-old white man with a

tenth-grade education. Herbert ftoover was "a man of high'

pride and he .didn't reach down-to theleyel of the common man."

The. DepressiOn' was the time when he watched Men.riding.the

box cars through the city.

Willa: Adams, a Black woman, who thought Roosevelt
0

wa.a great man but that many people went hungry all through

the Depression years. Ninfa Laurenza, the ()Wrier of the'fastest-

growing chain of Mexican restaurantsin Texas, was convinced
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19.

that it was the support of the neighbo7hood"that had

taken her from one-tortilla stand to a recognized leader

in the business community.

described
. The dhe role of the Churches was escbed by two

Members of the congregatiOns. Ohe student went beyond

the interview and investigated church records, baptisms,

death, and the ceme4y next doCrto find out how Our

Lady of GuadalUpe Church met the needsof the community..

We also included an interViewwith.an engineer who

worked in one of the major industries in the area but lived-

in anothersection of the. city: HeP was unsure that.his.

company had'any direct responSibilityto the people's
9.

needs.
. .

As tapes were completed they were brought to class

to share with me and the other students. These students

seemed to have atremendous sense of accomplishment. One-

student, in the introduction, wrote:,

This is t:le first time an oral" history project is

being done here in. Houston, to persons who have

lived in the East End of Houston, ho have risen

frk the bottoM.

Another, at the end of an-interview with a judge,

declared: "I am very proud to.have.known someone Trom

the'East End."



I felt very close
enlightened me,

my student's. The project had
1,ha.d been allowedas well.. .I felt as if I

to share their lifestyles and experiences.. I was

educating them, then they' had educated me/. I ha.d wanted

them to understand hOw their needs and wants were, tied to
'others and o I had come to realiZe .that mi own needS were

tied to .them Wye came'to realize that all .grOups in our
society held some najor.values.in Common: success,

.

work ethic, family, fear of rejecrtion by society(disdrimination)
Class::discUsSiOns centered on how these needs had been

attained at given -times. Many students were surprised

at the similarity of the values of, quch a wide 'cross - section
of people. We, t,a.l.k.ed bfo.lt- seeing the crifferences in how

these goals' Were achieired... The studerts were surprised
.that 'decisions and'actions of the government, particularly

the federal governmete had real effects on people and groups.
The interviewees sometimes could not °remember the exact date

of ari event but they always recalled how it affected them.
Willa Adams, on how the 'Depression affected Blacks:

I think the change$11ave ben, fitted Blacks in one
way and hurt others in another because the Depression
is what started some Blacks on welfare rolls,. have
been on welfare rolls for the third generation.

*FP

1
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) Boyeranclaaplan, in Educating for Survival,..have

clAimed that

a-0,
truly educated .perSohs move beyorthemselve

gain social perspectives; see themselVes'in relation.

to other people-And times,, understand how,their-origins
) -

and wants and needs are tiedto-theloriginSAnd.

wants and:need's,of others.' SU61CperSpectives

are Centraltothe academic qUest. 10

I believe that the project was the beginning of

-academic qUestifor the students who'; :created
. . -

'. the project and the` students on other campuSeAl from'

difIferent backgrounds, who had the opportunity to hear
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